It is believed that proper evaluation of the electrocardiogram of a patient should mean comparison with the electrocardiographic features in healthy individuals who are in other respects comparable.
Among the "othei' respects," age and body weight a'e important constitutional variables. The present information about the effect of these factors on the electrocardiogram is not adequate and, therefore, the differentiation between normal and abnormal is less precise than need be. In this paper, information is provided on the effect of age and body weight on the electrocardiogram, on the basis of a statistical analysis of various electrocardiographic items in numerically adequate samples of normal male population. It is shown that the effect of both age and weight is statistically highly significant, so that their consideration in electrocardiographic normal standards is suggested.
A MAJOR purpose of recording electrocardiograms in clinical practice is to aid in the classification of the healthdisease status of the individual with a view to diagnosis and prognosis. Though current, conventional electrocardiography has shortcomings in its applications to manifest disease, the status of this aspect is relatively satisfactory compared with the situation in the borderline between health and disease and in the prediction of departures from present health.
The stock phrase, "within normal limits," presumably means that the electrocardiogram conforms to the expectation in the absence of demonstrable disease. However, the "normal limits" cover a wide range of voltages, time intervals and patterns and these are not haphazard; the records dismissed with this designation are individually different and are characteristic of individuals. It is scarcely credible that all of these representations in the "normal range" are of equal significance, or lack of significance. Nor is it reasonable to suppose that the expectations, which are defined by the normal limits, should be the same for both sexes, all ages and all metabolic patterns.
One approach to a sharpened focus on these questions is to compare the electrocardiographic characteristics of several categories of From healthy people, with a view to a better definition of norms for these categories. Consider a slender young man and a fat middle-aged man, both clinically healthy in the usual sense. Are the standards of electrocardiographic expectation the same for both? Some awareness of this problem is expressed in textbooks on electrocardiography but no quantitative answers have been forthcoming. On the principle that any finding on a patient should be compared with the characteristics of healthy people who are otherwise comparable, we have set out to discover whether such factors as age and relative obesity should be considered.
Until now, the only electrocardiographic items in which a normal trend with age has been recognized are those which relate to the electrical heart position: QRS axis,' 2 heart index,3' 4and the position indicated by the unipolar limb leads.5 But even with these items the reported age trends are inadequate to establish norms because of lack of definition of other characteristics (for example, body build and relative obesity), as well as the lack of satisfactory statistical analysis.
In regard to the effect of body weight, it is well known that overweight tends to be associated with a left axis shift and that underweight persons tend to show right axis deviation. These tendencies are usually explained in terms of mechanical changes in the heart position but they have not been systematically studied or analyzed statistically. Schlomka3 studied the electrical heart position in obesity, but 749 Circulation, Volume VI, November 1952 most of his subjects had hypertension and he did not study underweight persons. Other features of the electrocardiogram have received even less attention in regard to possible relationships to the relative obesity or emaciation of the subject.
The present paper reports studies on healthy young and middle-aged men with the limb leads, both bipolar and unipolar, and with CF4.
SUBJECTS
The subjects comprised 157 men between 18 and 25 years of age and 233 men between 45 and 55 years of age. All of these men were judged to be entirely healthy and "normal" from detailed clinical and laboratory examinations on the day of the electrocardiographic study and absence of any physical weight data are summarized in table 1. In the two age groups the differences between the mean relative weight of the extreme groups (A and E), were almost identical (young men 43.0, middle-aged men 44.1 per cent of the standard weight for height and age).
METHODS
All electrocardiograms were recorded in basal rest in a quiet, controlled environment room (77 F., humidity 50 per cent relative saturation). Besides the bipolar, unipolar limb leads and CF4, recordings were made of the chest leads V,, V2, V4, and V6. The latter were useful in assuring the normality of the subjects.
In the standard limb leads the following items were measured: Intervals R-R, Q-T, P-R, and QRS, amplitudes P2, QRS, T, S-T segment, 2QRs, and XT, axes QRS and T, an arrhythmia index (zAR-R, the difference between the longest and the shortest R-R Table 2 summarizes the findings in the standard limb leads and CF4. The QRS and Q-T intervals and the amplitudes of P2, Q and of the S-T segment failed to show significant age differences but the great majority of the items measured showed differences between the as of the mean values. In every instance it was found that the median values showed substantially the same age differences as exhibited by the means. This indicates that there are consistent differences between the two age groups and that these are well represented by the differences between the means.
Since both age groups contained both fat and lean men as well as men of normal weight, it Table 4 shows the frequency of the five heart positions in the two age groups. However, the five positional groups are not equivalent in respect to local representation of the electrocai'diographic patterns; septum potentials can be found only over comparatively narrow zones and this limits the number of individuals with positions SH and SV. A clearer picture of the difference in the distribution of heart positions is provided by combining the H and SH and the V and SV groups as shown in figure 1 . The vertical and semivertical heart positions are most common in both age groups but the 
Comment
It is important to consider the extent to which the present data may have general applicability beyond the local population sampled here. As shown in table 2, the data on the presduring life, especially in older people,9-"1 and this is sometimes true even for advanced myocardial damage. It must be assumed, therefore, that the present sample, especially the older age group, includes a certain proportion of individuals with undetected minor, or perhaps even major lesions. The age trends observed here were, in general, in the direction of electrocardiographic abnormality (low voltage, left ventricular strain); the trends may, therefore, be the result or may be indications of progressive, degenerative myocardial changes. outside of these limits were: P-R, 0.6 and 3.4; 2QRS, 6 .4 and 11.2; Qs, 3.2 and 9.0; S-T depression, 2.5 and 7.3. Similar proportions were found with other screening levels; in all cases the percentage of "abnormal" findings was several times as high in the middle-aged men as in the young men.
It scarcely seems justifiable to consider that a finding which appears in 5 or 10 per cent of such carefully screened middle-aged men is to be labeled "abnormal." On the other hand, it is safe to predict that many of these healthy middle-aged men will eventually develop heart disease. And it is not unreasonable to suggest that there might be a correlation between the development of cardiac disease and the departure of the present electrocardiograms from the limits found in healthy young men. This is, however, conjectural at present and not a valid argument for dismissing what must be considered normal age trends. In dealing with middle-aged men we must compare them with other middle-aged men and standards for this purpose seem essential. Until long-range followup studies are completed, there is no basis for judging the prognostic significance of particular electrocardiographic findings which are relatively common in healthy men, even though some of these findings are very rare in men in the twenties.
The present study of age trends is confined to young and middle-aged men and it is rash to infer from these that the trends from young manhood to the period from 45 to 55 years of age may be extrapolated at either end of this age range or, for that matter, that there is a smooth and regular transition between these ages. Nevertheless, there is some basis for judgment about the electrocardiographic characteristics at these other ages.
In old age it appears that the application of standards derived from studies on young people shows a very high incidence of "abnormalities," even when the old subjects are screened to eliminate all persons who, clinically, are not in good health. Feldman and co-workers'2 found definitely "abnormal" electrocardiograms in 30 out of 45 clinically healthy persons over 80 years of age. This would seem to indicate a continuation and extension of the trend observed here; it re-emphasizes the need for more precise definitions of "normality. " Recently there have been published several valuable studies on the electrocardiogram in children."3-"5 These are mainly concerned with young children and in no case provide any information beyond the age of 15. There is an important gap, then, between these ages and the young men reported here. However, it may be remarked that in some respects the differences between children and young men are in the same direction as the differences reported here between young and middle-aged men. The electrical axis of the heart tends to be more vertical, the total voltages of R and of T tend to be higher, and the P-R interval tends to be less, in children than in young adults. In these items there is evidence for a continuous and progressive trend with age from childhood to middle-age at least.
II. EFFECT OF BODY WEIGHT
In part I, the effect of body weight in the analysis of age trends was canceled out or minimized by comparing total groups of similar weight distribution or partial groups with identical standard weight. This does not mean, of course, that there are no weight trends; on the contrary, the smaller standard deviation in the partial weight groups, compared to the total groups, suggests that relative fatness is another factor besides age which influences the electrocardiogram. Table 8 summarizes the findings with the standard limb leads and CF4 for all items in which a plot of the mean values for the several weight groups suggested a continuous trend.
Results-Standard Limb Leads and CF4
The number of items with a significant weight trend is smaller in the young men than the older men. In part, at least, this may be merely a reflection of the fact that the groups of young men contained fewer individuals and hence statistical significance is more difficult to establish; it was unfortunate that there were only 12 very thin (group A) young men. However, there are indications that relative differences in fatness in a young man may actually have less effect on the electrocardiogram than similar differences in fatness in middle-aged men. In table 8 the mean differences (A) between groups A and E are smaller for the young men than for the older men.
With the exceptions of items in which the error of measurement is large compared with the measurement itself (for example amplitudes of Q, S,, and S-T segments, not included in table 8 ), practically all amplitudes show significant differences between fat and thin men. The highly significant differences in the QRS and
The high significance of the slopes (b) in table 8 proves that the best (least squares) straight line fitted to the means of the five weight groups is significantly different from the horizontal. However, this should not be taken to mean necessarily that the trend is primarily linear. Examination of the data in graphic form suggests, indeed, that the real trend is curvilinear in some items. Figures 2  and 3 indicate the situation for the voltages R2 and T1. In most items, however, it seems The distribution of the subjects in this threecategory classification was determined for each of the relative weight groups for both ages. The results, in which the occurrence of the three heart positions in each weight group are expressed as a percentage of all men in the weight group, are summarized in figure 4. It should be noted that some of the groups were very small, so the reliability is not the same in all parts of figure 4. For example, there were only seven young men in body weight group A and they all had vertical or semivertical hearts. Conceivably, some healthy young men who are very thin might have hearts in the intermediate or horizontal position but none appeared in the present series. Also, it is important that horizontal and semihorizontal hearts are uncommon in all healthy young men so no great reliance can be given to the particular percentages in the several weight groups found here and depicted in figure 4. The larger numbers of men with vertical or semivertical hearts produce a more favorable situation to show reliable trends.
For calculation of the effects of relative obesity-emaciation, the principal analysis was carried out, in the two ages separately, by comparing the thin (groups A and B) with the fat (groups D and E) men, the strictly "medium" men (group C) being discarded. Even so the numbers of young men with hearts in positions I and H + SH were too small for useful comparison. Table 10 summarizes the data from unipolar limb leads in which significant differences were found between fatter and thinner men. It will -no 758 0 1% be noted that no significant differences were found in lead VR, Comment It is clear from these data that, in healthy men, differences in relative fatness or leanness are reflected in characteristic differences in the electrocardiograms and that these differences are not confined to those items which are influenced by heart position. Moreover, some body weight is interesting. It will have been noticed that the relationships between relative body weight and electrocardiographic characteristics are not identical in the two age groups of men studied here. In many items the effect of relative body weight seems more pronounced in the older men and it might be suggested that both increasing weight and age involve similar mechanisms of effect on the electrocardiogram. However, the parallelism is 2. The great majority of electrocardiographic items showed significant or highly significant differences between the two age groups and these differences were also shown when comparisons were restricted to men within +i5 per cent of standard weight for height and age. Significant age trends in VR, VL and VF, were and left ventricular strain patterns. If current standards for young men are applied to the middle-aged men, "abnormal" values for the different items occurred in 5 to 10 or more per cent of the records.
5. Thirteen items showed statistically highly significant differences between lean and fat Tables 8 and 9 Underweight Overweight 4. In general, the middle-aged men differed from the young men by exhibiting electrocardiographic tendencies in the direction of longer P-R intervals, lower voltages in all deflections, men. In some items there was a linear relationship with the relative body weight over the entire range. In a few items, for example the voltage in R2 in young men, the relationship was curvilinear with a maximum or minimum in the men of intermediate relative body weight. 6 . In general, the influence of relative body weight was more prominent in the older than in the younger men.
7. There was a pronounced tendency toward the horizontal electrical heart position with increasing body weight but many effects of relative obesity on the electrocardiogram are not explained on the basis of heart position.
8. In the unipolar leads numerous electrocardiographic items showed differences related to obesity, even when the same heart positions were compared.
9. There are similarities between the action of age and relative body weight in regard to the electrocardiogram but the two factors are not identical and must be considered separately.
10. An age and weight correction is necessary for a more precise definition of normal electrocardiographic standards.
